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EVENTS or THE HAY
A Comprehensive Review of the Important 

ilappenmp of the Past Urek Presented 
In a Condensed term Which Is Mos' 
Likely to Prove of Interest to Our Man" 
Riders.

Murderer Dalton w as found guilty < f 
murder in the first di'gree at Port 
land.

Mormons have mad«' 3.<XX) convert* 
in th«’ mountain counties of 
Virginia.

A block of 17 business house- 
burned at Sw««*twater, lex.; 
$150. (XXL

South Manchester, 
weavers struck to have their 
erv changed.

Burglars roblxsl a bank at
O.t but were UlisU’ « s-fi.l at 
in the same state.

Goldsmith A Co.’s housefuinisliing 
establishment in Mi'waukee was dam- 
aged $50,(XX) by fire.

Major General MacArthur h <- ls*en 
order«*! to assume command of th«' 
department of the Colorado.

The Democratic senatorial caucus 
con*i«lered the canal treats', but could 
reach 11«» division, ls*ing divi<h*«l.

The eighty-third anniversary of the 
admission of Illinois into tin* I nioli 
as a state was celebrated at Spring
field.

Prince Tuan isjilanning a rebellion 
¡(■'Mongolia.

Every roailroad entering Salt Lake 
has joined in a rate war.

The «late of King Edward's coro
nation is fixe«! at .luiu* 26, 1902.

Yukon miners are unknowingly 
throwing away* thou-amls of dollars 
worth of platinum.

A French aeronaut, who has already 
crossed th*’ Mi*dit«'rrani*an, will try 
to cross the Atlantic.

The Scranton, Pa., lalsir conven
tion was unanimoua for Chine-«' ex
clusion, but not for Japanse exclusion.

Sja'iiker Henderson has announc«'d 
the new house com mitt«'«’». Ibis is 
not usually «lone until after the holi
day recess.

Wayne, W. Va., was almost wip* *l 
out by tire. Eight businesa build
ings and three dwellings were de
stroyed; loss $40,(XX).

The Texas Railway commission ami 
the railroad are at outs. 'Ihe com
mission is trying to compel all trains 
to Im run on schedule time.

A member of the English parlia
ment, in the coure of a s|>eech, de
clared that the Irish would never 
have a better opportunity to strike a 
blow for lil*erty than at present time.

Frye intrialuced a new ship subsidy 
bill in congress.

England will improve sanitary 
condition of concentration camps.

Republicans in th*' senate are deter
mined to have a tariff on Philippine 
products.

Tillman 
resign with

tt

fi Ik( 'onn. 
machin-

challenged McLaurin to 
him from the senate, but

ho had several 
mart is well on

ss |sirtion of 
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en Door 
inelander, 
),(XX).

of the Postal 
Company, his son and a

t'oni- 
tt is

Telegraph 
negro driver were killed near Newton, 
Mis*., by a falling tree.

The Newton county safe, at Dica 
tur, Mi»*., was robls'd of $4,<XH) in 
pension warrants, a large quantity 
of schisil teachers’ warrants, $2.250 
in checks, a niiml*vr of postoffice 
money orders and a quantity of 
stamps, and over $!>00 in cash.

Famine conditions in Russia are 
worse than the government reports.

It is reported that 3,000 Boers in
tend to establish a colony in Chile.

Native scouts killed Fagin, the 
American negro deserter in the Philip
pines.

In a lire at Bayou des Allemande», 
I.»., two j*er«on» were burned to 
death.

Robliers sto)*' $'2.000 from the Areli 
ibald Banking Company, of Archi 
bald, 0.

Fit*' destroyed a wholesale dry goods 
store at Wilkeabarre, Pa. Low. 
$135,(XX).

Another ship has xentunsl (ooclose 
to the Washington shore and is on 
the rocks.

A reciprocity feature may I»' incor 
pirati»! in the forthcoming Philippine 
tariff bill.

Refugees in South African concen
tration eam|H> will Is* sent to the set- 
tb'il distrii't.

Wi
tary commission 
headid by Major Henry S. Turrill, 
surgeon, »«'ntenced Juan Olivar, a 
Filipino, to Is- hanged, Olivar wa* 
the leader ot a band of ladrone* which 
made an attack upon the house of 
Theodore Labrador, president ot 
Mima, Panay, and capturisl him, hi* 
brother, wife, grandmother, god 
mother, small daughter ami 11 police
man The gramlmother, godmother 
and «laughter were shot to death in 
the vicinity of the capture; Labrador, 
hi* wif«' and th«' |*>li«'emun were 
taken loan isolate*! *|x>t anil kill*«! 

los. I lie brother made hi* 
Inci»i*'iitally Olivar anil bi* 

died Labrador of 78 can«, BIX) 
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Commercial and Financial Happenings of Im. 

portance—A Brief Review of the Growth 

and Improvements of the Many Industries 

Throughout Our Thriving Commonwealth 

— Latest Market Report
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Genei* 
c«tding’ 
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murder
him with intent to Kill 
while the murder of th«' 
one »mull girl ami the | 
was not include«! in

A band oi Tulisanes, 
IhiIo», rifles and daggers, 
m**mb*'rs «>1 th«* Echevarra 
Naro, Mashute, on August 
fur the sole reason that (lie 
Wi re Sp.miai> 1». Two liu inl’’ r*
the loin«! wi re brought to trial an«l 
were sentem i'd to be hang«**l. But 
in view **f th** fact that the more 
responsible participants in this crim«' 
already had paid th«' death ¡»'iialty, 
the senteiK'i s wer«' commun'd by 
General Chaffee to life imprisonment.

Y’gnacio Sisoting, an insurgent 
leader ojs rating against the American 
government after having taken the 
oath oi allegiance, was sentencisl to 
be hanged for murdering 11 woman 
HiiH|H <'ted of friendliness to th*' I nited 
State*.
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Not the End, Say« Raynor.
Baltimore. Dee. 14. —Isador.Raynor 

showed keen 
the findings of the court 
were communicated to 1 
He announced that he 
Washington as soon as 
incuts will permit and 
Admiral Schley to tight the case to a 
finish by every appal that is possible. 
He said :

“1 would prefer npw not to say 
anything in connection with th«' 
opinion. I think the country will 
almost unanimously accept Admiral 
Dewey’s judgment. The testimony 
was so overwhelming upon almost 
every one of the specificat ions in favor 
of Admiral Schley 
fess I am utterly at 
stand upon what 
evidence of what witnesses the other 
two memliers of the court reached 
t heir conclusion.

"I am
opinion of the two judges is at total 
variance i 
country, 
means terminate the 
shall advise 
to a finish, to 
that is 
ot herwise, 
sentiment < 
uphold him in his resolve not to let 
t he judgment stand. ”
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controversy. I 
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open it by every appeal 

possible, congressional or 
and I lielieve that the 

if the whole country will

THE BLIZZARD CONTINUES.

Two Men Frozen in tht Red Deiert Country 

ol Wyoming.

Cheyenne, tt’vo., Dec. I 
blizzard raging throughout 
Wyoming is terrific, 
delayed from three 
and a blockade is imminent, 
distri's.» is reported by sheepmen 
th*' R«sl Di’scit s«'cti*in 
ern Uintah county.

' ih'sei t th«' loss«'« will I«' 
11 break occurs within 
()ne herili r is reported 
his life in the blizzard that ha* raged

I for th*' past day or two. The 
ziir*l has scatter««! the herds in

1 bunch*'* all over the country. 
Mexican hertb r is ii poited 
Is'en frozen also.
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A Woman Swindler.

N< w Yolk. Dee. 16.— I'll«' 
Paterson, N. J., iiav«' lieen 
le < p an 
relined h*< 
going alsmt 
that she is 
funds lor tin’ lils*ration of Miss 
She has a paper which 
an agent of the American 
ciety. 
Potter, 
Morgan

p<>l ice of 
asked to 

outlook for ii well dressed, 
>king Woman who has lieen 

that city representing 
authorized to collect 

Slone, 
says she is 
Tract Su

it Is'ars the names of Bishop 
Archbishop Corrigan, .1. P. 
and Mis. Gardella Hobart.

Russia Warns Turkey.

i York. Dec. 16. — According
Constant inopie corn -pondent 

Ixindon Times and New York 
. the Rns-ian ¿embissy at the

I New 
to the

1 of t II«'
Times, _
Turkish capital lias warn«'«! the port«’ 
t hat th«' installment of the war in
demnity must promptly l>e paid. Th«' 

‘ (*orre«|s>lident also «ays th*' embassies 
'are preparing an ¡«lentical note con- 
eerningjhe mining regulation» arbi- 

1 trarily ordain««! Inst year. They 
1 wer«' applieii retroactively, with a de- 
. plorably dot rime ntal effect on old 
mining «'lit« rprise»

No president was ever el«ct«d In
direct vote of the |>eopleof th«‘ Unitcl 
Nt ales.

Wheat, rye. turnips and ll.ix «re 
¿«'»■reusing crop* in Gnat Britain 
Barley, oats, p.-tat.»-Jami small fruit» 
are on the increase.

Out of 6.831 <-arth«iuak< » which had 
been nscorde«! in the worhl from tile 
earli <**t times up to 1850 the British 
Isltsi were n»|»>nsibh* for no fewer 
than 225.

Nome of the chry-anthemum bio» 
soma exhibittsl in Boston thi» fall an* 
mon* than two feet in cireumf«*r« nce

The anchors which a large ironclad 
earn«’* are eiglit in num)» r—two 
bowers, two »►»«■els, one stream, one 
■tern, two hedge*

At the large automobile
Madison Nquare garden. New 
gasoline was greatly u»«<1. only 
elswtric machine Mitering the 
In the haul exhibit the »tnhing 
ure was a X» b»f*’ p w. r Fren Ii 
chine, which coat $15 OtX). Th«*
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of tlour w 1111« under 11 «bgr.Ms. 
and prcservetl

Trszty With Nkarsgui.

Managua. Nicaragua, 
Ihe Nicaraguan minister 
relations, S’ tmr Sanchez, 
liam 1
ter to Nicaragua Salvador 
Rica, have signed a 
treaty which provide* for 
•ion 
fresh ami «tru'd fruits 
products from tin United States into 
N .-ar.«gua fr< < of duts .

show at 
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Shamrock’! Narrow Ettzp*
N' w York. I'»*’ 16 — Hir Thoma« 

I ipton « «'up challeiig« r. Shainns'k 
II,* narrowly «■»• ap««l li'ing destroyed 
by tit«' tonight. Only th«' trrnii nd.ni« 
• ff. rt* of tl.*' tiri ni’ u saved lo r. As 
it was, sh*' was Isully scorched on on«' 
■ id«'. Th«* tire burmsl th«' boiler «hop 
of th«1 I. 'I R«’bin*on ("ompany, at 
F.ri« Ba«m, where the 
lai«! up for the winter 
8hamrock’a taunchre 
Th«* total <l.-*mag’L fri’ti 
mat««! at ♦l*Xi,*«X'.

The 
baleni has been formally openeii.

The tt'illamette river is rising, 
ing 16 feet above the low water mark 
at Albany.

Pendleton wheat buyers have just 
purha-*'*l 75,000 bushel* at 50 cent* 
p»*r bush«'!.

.-»tockhohlera in the la wis and Clark 
centennial will meet January 13. for 
the purp’.s«' of organizing an«) electing 
a l*oar«l of director*

The Clackamas county court has 
OtTereil a reward of $1LX) for the arrest 
and «oliviction of the party or parties 
who are practicing hohi-upsami high
way robberi«** in that county.

A company ba* Is'cn incorjiorated 
for the pur|*>««' of « xt« nding the e.««'- 
tric lin«’ from Lents, a suburb 
Portland, on to Springwater. * r 
around through the Molalla coi.i*

be

Washington, Dec. 12. — Senator 
Mitchell’» Indian war veteran bill, 
recently introduced, reads as follows: ! 

“That the provisions, limitation» 
and benefit» of an act entitled ’An 
act granting ¡»'unions to the surviv- I 
ors of the Indian war* of 1832 and 
1842, inclusive, known as the Black- 
Hawk war, Creek war, Cherokee dis
turbances, and the beminole war, 
approve«! July 27. 1892, be and the 
»ame are hereby extended, from 
th«* date of the passage of this act, 
to the surviving officers and enlisted 
men, including marines, and also 
the volunteer» of the military and 
naval service of the United States 
who served for 30 days in the Florida 
and Georgia Seminole Indian war of 
1*17 to 1818; the Fevre river Indian 
war, of Illinois, oi 1827; the Sac and 
Fox Indian war of 1831; the Sabine 
Indian disturbances of 1836 anil 1837 ; 
the Cayuse Indian war of 1847 and 
1848 on the Pacific coast; the Florida 
wars with the Seminole Indians from 
1842 to 1858, inclusive; the Texas 
and New Mexico Indian war of 1849 
to 1856; the California Indian disturb
ances of 18;>1 ami 1852; the I tali In- 

r v ...... _____ ____ 'es of 1850 to 1853,
a close blockade that he should have j|ic)ugive, anil th«' Oregon and tt’ash- 

. . ________ endeavored to obtain i
iggest«»! that Mrs. Johnson and p<>*- the Spanish there; that lie should 

«ibly another accomplice were U

13.—Much of thePortland, Dec. 
mystery connected with the stealing 
of th«* $10,LXXI worth of diamonds from 
All*rt F. Lowenthal in the Portland 
hotel November 17, wa.« cleared up 
yesterday by the arrest of Kelly 
Wiley and Br oka Grant, in this city, 
and W. H. Woods and Mrs. True 
Johnson, in Omaha, Neb., all col- 
ore«l. Brooks Grant says that tt iley 
confessed to him that he (W iley) was 
th«' man who stole the diamonds from 
the Portland Hotel. Wiley said: “1
never was 
my life. 1 
monds. 
Johnson were arrested in Omaha $3,- 
(XX) worth of diamonds and jewelry 
were found in their possession.

How the stolen diamonds 
wings from Portland and came 
the possession of tt msls and 
Johnson c«>ul«l not Ise positively 
om»-t| by the detectives la-t night, but 
it i.» known that Mrs. Johnson is in
timately acijuainted with tt iley, and 
that she live«! at Sixth and Burnside 
streets until November 21, when she 

ft this city for Fremont, Neb. It is

y 
and join th«* lim* of the Portland <’ity 
A Oregon Railway Co. at Oregon City.

The SoldiiT«’ Monument .\ss«cia- 
tion, organized several weeks ago, to 
erect a monument to the memory of 
veterans of the Indian, Mexican. Civil 
and Spanish-American wars, in Lone 
Fir cemetery, Portland, has indorsed 
a d«*sign. The monument will cost 
from $2,(XX) to $6,(XX), according to 
the material used. Already $200 has 
)>een subscriled.

A new bunk is to be opened 
Grants Pass in the near future.

One hundred thousand bushels 
wheat sold in Pendleton the other 
day for 50 cents per bushel.

The first heavy frost of the season’ 
visited The Dalles the latter part of 
last week. As yet there has been no 
snow fall.

The first regular oil driving outfit 
to Is’ put in operation in Eastern Ore
gon will be set up near Vale within a 
few days.

The Listen Lake Gold Mining Com
pany, with heailqiiarters at Sumpter, 
lias been incorporated with $500,000 
capital stock.

The first consignment of coal from 
the mines of the Nehalem Coal Min
ing Company, at Nehalem, was ship
ped to Astoria and proves to be very 
goo«l fuel.

The Lowell copper mine, of Waldo, 
adjoining the celebrated Waldo, 
Strong and Cass copper properties. 
Southern Oregon, has been sold to 
San Francisco capitalists for $30,(MX). 
The property will lie opened 
develope«! on a large scale.
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SENATE BEGINS CONSIDERATION 

OF THE CANAL TREATY

Admirsl D<w«v Suitzinz Him in Mo»t 

—Hu Conduct Chanctizzd by ‘ 

lation. IJilztorinezz and Lack of Enter

prist’’— Should Hive Obeyed the De

partment > Order».

I Places 

••Vnccil-

Lodge Explained the Difference Betw<,n 

Old Canal Treaty and the New ow _ 

Change of Wording Gives 

States the Right to Fortify 

the Canal In Time of War.
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A
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an<i Control

Wiley said :
i in the Portland Hotel in 
I diil not steal the dia- 
tt’hen Woods and Mrs.

took 
into 
M rs. 
fath-

Washington, Dec. 14.—The report 
of the Schley court of inquiry was 
promulgated by Secretary Long to
night. There are two reports. Ad
miral Benham and Admiral Ram-ay 
concur in the first, which is signed 
by Admiral Dewey also, as a matter 
of form. Admiral Dewey makes a 
separate report, although lie agrees 
with the findings of facts sub-erilsd 
to by the others.

Tlie majority report condemns Ad
miral Schley on 11 points, while Ad
miral Dewey sustains him in most 
places. The majority opinion finds 
in brief that Admiral Schley should 
have pri’Ceeded with the utmost dis-

Washington, Dec. 11._
session of the senate yesterday Ú

The open

... ■-«- —............................... mu ro ui
patch tn Cienfuegos anil ' maintained I ¡¡k|1 disturbane:

inn.rmaiton oi jngt(>n territory Indian wars of 18.>1 
| to 1856, inclusive; and also to in-

sibly another accomplice wer«* th«' have proceeded to Sanitago with dis- 0|Ui|e the surviving widows of such 
ones who took the plunder East, to patch ; that he should not hav«' made ojtjcerg and enlisted men, provided, 

that such widows have not remarried, 
ami provided furtner, that where 
there is no record of enlistment or 
muster into the service, in any of the 
wars 1...........v— ............. —,------------
cord of pay by the United States shall 
be accepted as full and satisfactory 
proof of such enlistment and service.”

dispose of it in small quantities.
Wiley is also charged with having 

committed three burglaries in this 
city, and he admits the truth of the 

| charge.
—

WORK OF THE BREVET BOARD.

Portland Markets.

Wheat— Walla Walla, 59(360; 
bluestem, 60@61c; Valley, 59 4c.

Flour—Best grades, $2.65(43.20 
per barrel; graham, $2.50.

Oats—Nominal 95(3$1.(X) pr cental.
Barley—Fet'd, $16(316.50; brewing. 

$16(416.50 |>er ton.
Millstuffs—Bran, $16.50(317; mill 

dling, $20; shorts, $17; chop, $16.50.
Hay—Timothy. $11(4 12; clover, 

$7(37.50; Oregon wild hay, $5(36 ¡ter 
ton.

Butter—Fancy creamery,22 L.>«t25c ; 
dairy, 18(42Oo; store, 12 4(3 14c ¡*er 
pound.

Eggs—Storage, 20(3224 ; fresh, 27 
(328c, Eastern 22(425«'.

Cheese—Full cream, twins. 1.3(4 
134*’; Young America, 14(415c.

Poultry—Chickens, mixed, $2.50(4 
3 50; hens, $4.00; dressed, 9(410c 
per pound ; springs, $2.50(3 3.00.
|s‘r dozen; ducks, $3 for old . $1.50(4 
5 50 for young, geese. $t!(4f>.50 pr doz
en; turkeys, live, 11(412c; dressed. 
12'3(415c |a'r pound.

Mutton—Lambs.3 4c gro».«; dressed 
640 p'r pound; slurp. $3.25(4 3 50 
gross; dressed, (hili 4«’ |s'r pound.

Hogs—Gross.heavy, $5.124; light, 
$4.75(<5; dressed, 6(rt 7c |ier pmnd.

Veal—Small. 8(484c; large.7(47 4*’ 
p'r pound.

Beef—Gross top steers. $3.50(3 I <X> 
cows and heifers, $3.50; dress.d 
beef. 3(47c p'r pound.

Hops—8(4 10e jM'r pound.
Wool — Valley. 11 (4 14c |>er pound, 

Eastern Oregon, 8(4124c; mohair. 
21(421 4*'!'*'r pound.

Potatoes—85(395 per sack.

ss through the 
in six weeks 
amount to all

The check* which pa 
London clearing hoiis«' 
are more than tspial in 
the coin in the world.

Prof. Ritchey, of the 
vatory at William* Bay. Wis., ha.» 
made a momentous discovery in 
astronomy, proving the nebular theo
ry and furnishing photographic evi
dence of evolution among planetary 
bodies.

Sweden is to estaldish a wireles» 
telegraphy ayttem all along her 
court.

A new process of extracting gold 
from low grad«' ores show«*l satisfac
tory t«'»ta at Ci lorado mines.

Judge Eli P. Evans, of Columbus, 
0., has servial as judge of the com
mon pleas court for 25 consecutive 
yean«.

Vast nickel deposits, the largest in 
the worhl. have been ka'ated in South
ern Oregon.

An Anglo-American syndicate i* to 
build a $10,(MX).(MX) modern ofli«"e 
building in L«<ndon.

tt «•»tern mi Iron. I managers are put- 
ling . n m> rv trail » to a<*( ommod.it» 
increasing pa.*s« nger traffic.

A new mode of prxalueing steel, 
which it 1« pnxlicted wgll revolu 
lionize the industry, has t<ven sucom»- 
fully test’d in Germany.

O ' <t. s III) 1 <idres« 1 it t! N w
•uni«*!. York ehamlwr of commorcx*. say* the 
¡.«1st>• United State» stand» upon the Mon- 

| roe doctrine and the golden rule.
O

Yerkes obser

Its List Contains Nearly One Thousand Names 

—President Roosvelt's Name on List

the retrograde movement; that he 
j should have obeyed the department’s 
orders; that he should have endeav
ored to capture the Spanish vessel* in 
Santiago; that he did not do his 
utmost to destroy the Colon; that he 
caused the s<|tiadron to lose distance 
in the loop of the Brooklyn; that he 
thereby caused the Texas to back; 

.that he did injustice to Hodgson; 
j that his conduct in the campaign was 
characterized by vacillation, diliator- 

13—The army iness and lack of enterprise; that his 
“ ’ ‘ _ 1 the coal supply

'were misleading and inaccurate; that 
his conduct during the battle was self 
possessed, and that he encouraged in 
his own person his subordinate 
cers and men.

Admiral Dewey, in his report, 
to Cienfuegos 

j made with all dispatch; that in
_• »_:------ 1 t|le blockade of

1 Cienfuegos was effective; that he al-

Washington, Dec.
Ixvard, which has been for several' official report* on 
months preparing a list of officers 
who shall lie recommended for brevet 
rank in consideration of gallant ser
vice* in Cuba, Porto Rico, the Philip
pines and China, has completed it* 
work and the report will 1« submitted that the passage 
to the secretary of war in * day or . r ' ' ' 11 ' _
two. Thi* list i* to take the place of hi’ c«’“1 "«PP1?’ 

that laid before the senate last ses- iowed the Adula to enter Cienfuegos 
smn and withdrawn be for«* action. t illfornlrttion . that his dispatch
Notwithstanding that this board began t(, Santiilgo wa* with as much dis- 
with the purpose of very much re-1 --- -
striding the bestowal of brevets, they 
have been unable to 
total of name* much 
number. It is said 
Roosevelt’s name will 
list with the rank of brigadier general 
of volunteers.

keep the num 
below 1,000 in 
that President 
be on the brevet

Verdict of Schley Court.

Washington, Dec. 13.—The Schley 
court of inquiry has been unusually 
successful in keeping its verdict from 
the public, but now that the opinions 
are being written, there is some inti
mation as to what the court will de
cide. Although the details cannot l>e 
obtained, it seems to l>e certain that 
the court will exonerate Schley from 
any charges of cowardice and praise 
his bravery and rapidity in battle, but 
will criticise some other features of 
Ins conduct, notably the retrograde 
movement and his failure to take 
more vigorous steps to ascertain 
whether or not the Spanish fleet was 
at Cienfuegos. It is believed that 
the verdict will so far exonerate 
Schley, however, that his friends will 
not request a congressional investi
gation.

—♦

Wooster University Burned.

Wooster, O., Dec. 13.—The 
building of the University of Wooster 
burned early today. Loss, $250,000; 
insurance, $70,(XX). All the records 
of the college were burned, together 
with the greater part of its equipment, 
rhe loss includes a fine collection of 
minerals and relics, valued at over 
$10. (XX), 
Unite«! States government.

main

recently presented by the

Captured a Boer Command.

London, Dec. 13.—Lord Kitchener, 
in a dispatch from Standerton, Trans
vaal, announces that General Bruce 
Hamilton, after a night march, sur
prised ami captured practically the 
\ hole of the Boer Bethel command at 
I richardsfontein early yesterday 
morning. Seven Boers were kilhsi 
and 131 were made prisoners.

i

Totpedo Directed Without Wirt.

N* w York, Dec. 13.—Commander 
('lover. United States navy, attache 
ot the Uniteil States embassy at Lon
don, who. with his family, arrived 
hire on the steamer Kaiser Wilhelm 
der Grosse last night, to spend the 
holidays, will repirt to the govern
ment on Ail exhibition of a working 
model of a torpedo operates! by the 
Marconi system of wireless electrical 
transmission liefore he returns to his 
post on lhs’ember 28.

Coal Famine In Philedelphia.

Philadelphia, Dee. 13.—A 
famine such as has not prevailed for 
years exists at this port, by reason of 
w hich l«oth coastw ise and W«>st Indian 
commerce is almost completely crip- 
p'ed Orders Ur coal both from New

coal

otti •

says 
was 

view

patch as possible, keeping the squad
ron together; that the blockade of 
Santiago was effective and, finally, 
that he was the senior officer off San
tiago, in absolute command, and en
titled to the credit due for the glori
ous victory which resulted in the total 
destruction of the Spanish ships.

For seven weeks the court heard 
testimony, and for fully a month it 
deliberated upon that mass of evi
dence, finally reaching the conclusion 
announced.

D. P. THOMPSON DIES.

devoted to routine business, such ■ 
the presentation of bills, 
and memorial*. The senate then 
went into executive session on mot ., 
of Lodge, who has charge of the Hav 
Pauncefote treaty, and adjourned 
l:55o’clock. After going i,i;. , 
ecutive session, Senator H ar [ ....... t
eii the report of the c. mniittee i.n 
judiciary, recommending the con. 
firmation of Attorney General 
The senate then, liefore takin ■ un 
the Isthmian canal treaty, pr » . .',¡4 
to pass upon other nomination« ; 
which there are an exceptional« 
large number liefore the senate.

After a number of nominationi 
had lieen confirmed Senator L.«l 'e 
called up the canal treaty ami u ,de » 
brief statement regarding that con- 
vention. The senate then adjourn.<| 

! in order to give the Democratic niem. 
bers of the committee an opjs.rtunitv 
to hold a meeting.

I Lodge contended that the new 
........ ..  ---------- — - w ........ - ; treaty does away with all the objee- 
mentioned in this act, the re-1 tionahle features of the last conven

tion, and enumerated the particulars 
in which the revised agreement con
forms to the action of the senate in 
the last congress, when the old treaty 
was liefore it. He analyzed the new 
treaty from beginning to end, show
ing that in specific terms it abrogate» 
the Clayton—Buiwer treaty of 1850, 
which, he said, had stood constantly 
in the way of the construction of an 
isthmian canal. The abrogation of 
this treaty, he contended, was a nio-t 
important achievement, and lie did 
not believe that the United States 
should or would lose an op|sirtunity 
to make secure that concession.

Senator Lodge also called attention 
to the omission in paragraph 1 of 
article 3 of the words “in time of 
war as in time of peace.” He said 
that in the old treaty the paragraph 
read “that the canal shall be free 
and open in time of war as in time 
oi peace, to the vessels of commerce 
and of war of all nations on terms of 
entire equality,” etc. IL' urged that 
the omission of this phrase had the 
effect practically of leaving (he 
United States to do with the canal 
in time of war according to its own 
pleasure. He also referred to the fact 
that rule 7 in the treaty of the 
powers regulating the control of the 
Suez canal, which had ls>en em
bodied in the original Hay-Pauncefote 
treaty, had been omitted from there- 
vised draft.

He quoted from this rule, which 
provided that “no fortifications shall 
be erected commanding the canal or 
the waters adjacent,” etc. This, he 
said, was a material concession to 
the United States, ami was quite 
sufficient to meet the objections male 
against the agreement, that the 
United States would have no power 
to protect its property. It practical
ly left the United States free to fort
ify the canal in case it should lie con
sidered desirable to do so, and was in 
line with the omission of the restric
tion keeping the canal open in time 
of war.

to 1856, inclusive; and also to in-

STILL HAVE RATE TROUBLES.

Leading Citizen and Pioneer Passes Away— 

Had Been Sick Many Weeks.

Portland, Dec. 14. — David P. 
Thompson, a pioneer of Oregon and 
one of the state’s leading citizens, 
died in his apartments at^thejHobart- 
Curtis at 12:25 o’clock this morning. 
He was 67 years of age. The cause of 
death was pernicious anaemia, due to 
organic stomach trouble. Mr. 
Thompson had Is'en in failing health 
for several months, and during the 
past four weeks had been confined to 
his room. Three weeks ago his con
dition became alarming, and since 
that time hie life has been slowly 
ebbing away. At intervals he re
lapsed into a comatose condition, but 
would rally again and become com
pletely rational.

Yesterday morning Mr. Thompson 
was conscious. He answere«! the in
quiries of his nurse and the family 
physician, and spoke pleasantly to 
the members of his family. Later in 
the day he began to sink and relapsed 
into an unconscious condition, from 
which he did not recover. Alsmt 
midnight his breathing became diffi
cult, and half an hour later the end 
came. He 'suffered no pain. 
Around the deathbed were assembled 
the metnlsTs of his family, his phy
sician, Dr. A. J. Giesv, and a nurse. 
Mrs. Thompson and the other mem 
hers of the family Isire up well under 
the ordeal. tt bile Mr. Thompsoh’s 
death was not unexpected, the sud
denness of the news comes as a shock 
to his wide circle of friends and 
qtiaintances in Portland and in 
Northwest.

Violent Disturbance in the Rocky Mountain 
Region—All Lines Concerned.

Salt Lake. Utah, Dec. 12.—Every 
railroad doing business in Utah, ac
cording to the Herald, is engaged in 
a rate war, the slashing being prin
cipally on west bound traffic, for 
which there is a wild scramble, re
gardless of rates. The Rio Grande 
road and the Missouri Pacific, com
prising the western part of the Gould 
system, are said to have lieen active 
in starting the light. The Oregon 
Short Line and the Union Pacific, 
says the Herald, held well aloof on 
Chicago and Missouri river west
bound business until yesterday, when 
shippers over that system were in
formed that they would be “taken 
care of,” no matter what might come 
UP- . . ,With the Union Pacific in the fray, 
all the roads are now mixed up in it, 
and westbound business from the At
lantic seaboard is being moved in 
many instances at 50 per cent of the 
regular tariff rates. Business from 
Chicago and Missouri river was taken 
yesterday at 30 to 35 ¡.er cent reduc
tion on the regular tariff.

The troublo originated, according 
to the Herald, about a month ago, 
when the Mallory and Morgan steam
ship lines became engaged in active 
competition on shipments from New 
York via New Orleans and Galveston 
to points in the Rocky muontain ter
ritory.

DOLE DENIES REPORT.

Re

ac- 
the

Well Treated by British.

New York, Dec. 16.
Colonel Quayle-Jones, 
ordered to England to receive a col
onel's commission, 
the Boer prisoners 
arrived here on the 
from 
land, 
t hat 
oners 
they 
that they were not properly it'd, 
without foundation.

—Lieutenant 
who, until

was 
at 
steamer Pretoria 

on his way to Eng- 
emphatically 

~ pris
that 
and

were

in charge of 
Bermuda, has

Bermuda,
He declared 

the stories that he Boer 
were not treated kindly, 
were in need of clothing.

Gzlveston’. Financial Difficulties.

New York. Dec. 16.—A conference 
will be held in this city on December 
17 of Glveston's bondholders, to dis
cuss what steps are necessary to meet 
Galeaton's financial difficulties, says 

Galveston 
has failed to pay interest on some of its 
bonds, and the default was made on 
December 1, when the city was 
able to meet the interest on the 
year limited debt bond of 1881

England and the West Indies are the Journal of Commerw. 
ponring in, but the merchants find 
themselves unable to mahe shipments.
This i* in a great measure due to a 
scarcity of cars to carry the coal from 
the mine».

Miss Stone Seen.

Berlin, Dec. 13.—The 9o6a 
»¡s’nsient of the laskal Anzeiger tele- 
grapl - tl it Miss Ellen M Stone, the 
captive American misnmnary. wm 
recently seen alive At K.’privenkolibi, I 
mar Dubnitz».

corn'-

A New York Firs.
New York. Dec. 13. —Fire 

out in the IN'nmson Paper Manu
facturing Company's store building 
this morning. Within half an hour 
the plant was a wreck. The loss will 
reach ItSO.iW.

broke

un-
40

G. A R. Encampment.

Chicago, De.'. If).—Members ofJ> «3 _ ... the
executive committee . f the National 
Council of the G. A R at a meet
ing here tonight decided to hold the 
next annual encampment of the or
ganization at Washington. D. U It 
w ,» 4.,- i.»l th it t! . . ■ , j
will ><e hehi in the fall, although the 
exact date ha.* not been selex-tesl. 
Atlantic City and Ih*nv»*r w ,- t»»l th- 
meeting, but after the »r|w*ala <4 the 
three delegate« had been heard, the 
national capital was select«*! imam 
mously.

Hawaiian Governor Has No Thought of 
signing—Foreign Physicians Excluded.

Honolulu, Dec. 3, via San Fran
cisco, Dec. 12.—Governor Dole has 
given another statement in an inter
view that he had no thought of re
signing.

The board of health lias adopted a 
rule requiring that all examinations 
of physicians who apply for licenses 
to practice here shall lx? in the 
lish language hereafter. The 
may exchule many Japanese 
other foreign physician*.

The steamer Tampico, 
line between Honolulu 
arrived here today from 
port, after a stormy trip, 
days covering the distance, owing to 
the fearful storms encountered. 
During one of the gales her forecastle 
rail was carried away.

The transport Rosecrans arrived 
here on November 27 from Portland, 
en route to Manila. She took on 
coal and left December 3, continuing 
on her journey.

The battleship Wisconsin is in port 
here, having arrived from Pago Pago 
on Deceml’er 1. She will take 1,(XX) ___
toil'- of coal and ^leax*e in about a owing to the reduction in the num-

' i 1 • *' • her of furnaces in blast.

THE BRITISH COAL TRADE.

E ug
nile 
and

newof the 
and Seattie, 
the Sound
She was 16

week for Acapulco, Mexico.

Falling Off of Exports Causes a Good Deal 
of Apprehension.

New York, Dec. 11.—The situation 
in the British coal trade is causing* 
great deal of apprehension on the 
part of the owners and merchants, 
and there is a resumption of the 
outcry against the export tax which 
formed so prominent a feature of Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach’s last budget 
says the London correspondent of ti e 
Tribune. Coal exports have de
creased by 158,tMM) tons during'f 
first 10 months of the present year, 
and the average numls'r of days 
worked by the colliers ha« genera y 
fallen off, while in most of th«’ prin
cipal districts the supply is in excess 
of the demand. The iron industry 
which usually accounts for .’ta.iXXI,* 
(MX) to 40,000,000 tons a year, has 
greatly reduced its consumption

Molten Metal Exploded.

Sharon, I’a., Dec., 12.—An explo-1 
si.m that »hook the earth for miles 
around, shattered windows in hun
dreds of houses at South Sharon, 
moved adjacent buildings from their 
foundations, and caused the injury of 
nine men, two perlia|>s fatally, oc- 
< ur > d at the Sharon Steel Company’s 
plant today. The explosion occurred 
in the casting department of the pig 
mill. The metal was l>eing pourea 
from the ladle into thecasting ms- 
chin«’ when it came in contact with 
s.inif water, causing the explosion.

Cruiser May Go to Panama.
San Francisco, Dec. 12.—The I nit* 

ed States cruiser Philadelphia 
come down from the Man Islsmi 
navy yard, where she has !>« «-r under- 
going repairs, 
orders. It is 
go to Panama. 
Hancock is scheduled to 
Manila on the 16th, with 
diers of the Twenty-«ev« nth it : *'tr.' 
The Sheridan will be in r* ad * •• ■' 
sail at the same time. s • **■ t 
carry 1,700 soldiers and pa««*** - *•

and is now awaiting 
expected that slie wi*l 

The arms’ transport 
sail tot 

1,100 sol-

Kitchener s Weekly Report

I.on«’ 'ti, Des*. 12.—Lord Kitchener, 
in a uispntch from Pretoria, repsirts 
that the result of last week’s werk is 
•11 B srs killeil, 17 wounded, 352 
made prisoners, 33 surrendered and 
quantities of supplies captured. By 
advancing the line of blockhouses in 
the eastern part of the Transvaal, 
I<ord Kitchener is now able, for the 
first time, to carry out systematic and 
continuous patrol of that section.

Arid Land Bill.

Washington, Dec. 12.— A ’* er* 
ence of ths1 senators ami repre-« t’* 
tives interested in legislation h r t 

deter
rough' 

uw 
ted for 

thst 
and« 
arid

irrigation of arid lands has 
mined to make the Ha* 
Newland bill the ba- - "fa 
this measure is being perf* '■ 
unitesi support. It provid* s 
the proceesls of the sal* 01 [ . 
shall be set aside as a fumi 
lands reclamation »nd irrigst

Mins Mzv Mix* to B« Flooded.
Victoria. B C.. Dec. 12 — Investi I 

gation ha.« proved that the fire in the Ballinger introduce«! 
1 Xten«ion mine, where the terrible today a bill to pn»tect 
disaster occnrrtsl a few month* ago, 1 vice president, persons

“ ' 1 * -* . tl.'-r-d though the
air has been shut 
likely lie 
as was done at Comstock 
sides 
time, and after the fire is out it will 
take 
again.

off, and it trill 
necessary to flood the mine. 

This, be- 
in ing costly, will take a long

nger to pump the water out

Bill.

12. — 
in the «e 

the prxid 
in line of 

eeeeio^ to the presidency 
)>aM*«!or* and foreign minister« 
bill provides for punishment ‘ y • 
of any persons w.’io sh.s. u t* 1 
ally kill, or who, with intent t 
shall assault either of then: 
same penalties are presents 
person* who shall incite other- 
of the foregoing deed».

Anti-Ana rchist

Washington, Dec. »
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